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STARE DECIDES TO DISCONTINUE
PUBLICATION OF CLOVER LEAVES

Following a joint meeting Thursday night that continued well into the early

morning hourstriday, the editorial and business staff of your daily paper, namely
CLOVER.IEAVES, decided it would be necessary to discontinue publication after the

Friday issue.

This dreaded decision was the outcome of an extensive survey made on the
possibilities of obtaining enough news to warrant the continuance of such a publica-

tion.» It was unanimously agreed by all present that since 4-H Club members will be

going back home tomorrow and deserting the State College Campus this would be a

serious handicap to us in being able to gather enough news to continue publishing the
paper. This not only would mean that extra effort would have to be made in order to
get interesting news, but it is believed that the circulation would be reduced to
some extent. A reduction in circulation.would mean a reduction in advertisement..A

reduction in advertisement would definitely mean Operating at a greater financial
loss than is true of past issues. IEDITOR‘S NOTE: Advertisement as referred to
above, means telling others of the outstanding qualities of cooperation and leader-

ship that has been Shown'by the approximately l,HOO wonderful h~H Club members attend-

ing State h-H Club Week.

It is the belief of the staff that between now and the beginning of next

year's Club Week things can'be worked out so publication of CLOVER IEmNES oan.be re-
sumed on the Opening date.

HHHH

EIECTION OF OFFICERS
STILL TO BE DECIDED

The final returns on the special runroff election for officers of the State
4-H Council were not available at press time; therefore, it is possible to give only
the finalists as determined from.the primary on.Thursday.'

Candidates still in the runroff this afternoon.were: President, Hazel
Garris of Pitt County and.Betty Moore of Iredellg'Vice-president, James'Wright Jackson

of Sampson County and Horace Layden of Perquimans; Secretary, treasurer, Bobby‘Williams
of Wilson and.Paul'Wagoner of Guilford; Historian, Dorothy'Shields of Cherokee and
Barbara.Ann Cooke of Northampton.

Proof of the interest club members show in electing their state officers
was evidenced in yesterdays primary when a total of 1,505 votes were cast.

EEHH
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JUDGES SELECT WINNERS

**Dress Revue**

Now that the contests and demonstrations are over and the judges have made
their decisions, the winners can be announced.

TOp honors in the Dress Revue, in which 95 county winners competed, was won
by.Audrey Pearce of Chowan County. Audrey won the title with a navy blue rayon crepe
dress. Second place went to Inez Kiser of Gaston County who modeled a light blue
cotton chambray school dress. Marie Shirley of Tarboro took third place with her wine
and green iridescent cotton plaid. In fourth place was Marceline Humphries of Cleve-
land County who modeled a light blue dotted.Swiss dress.

Blue ribbon winners in the Dress Revue were: church,.Audrey Pearce, Chowan,
and Edith.Foster, Davidson; party, Clonnie Jean.Richardson, Guilford, and Marceline
Humphries, Cleveland; school, Inez Riser, Gaston, and Sue Littlewood, Ashe; travel,
Marie Shirley, Edgecombe, and Mary Jane Whitley, Stanly; and picnic, Cecilia Cartwright,
Hyde, and Anne Jean Holbrook, Surry.

HHHH

**LiVestock-Judgingf*

Glen Reese of'Watauga County won tOp place in the annual h-H Livestock
Judging contest. Glen scored #58 points out of a possible 550 points. Second place
honors went to'Vance Vines with 4&7 points. Eugh Hagaman won third place with 438
points.

Other club members who finished among the tOp ten individuals in the Judg—
ing contest were David Proctor of Wilson County, fourth; Billy Cansler, Iredell, fifth;
Neal Rollins, Polk, sixth; Jean lytton, Catawba, seventh; Max Lassiter, Johnston,
eighth; Wayne Moore, Catawba, ninth; and John Wade Fuquay, Alamance, tenth.

Watauga.County won first plaCe in team.judging of all livestock classes. The
Watauga club members scored 1,343 points out of a possible total of 1,650. Other
teams among the ten leaders were: Catawba, second; Polk, third; Iredell, fourth;
Edgecombe, fifth; Johnston, sixth; Beaufort, seventh;.Alamance, eighth;‘Wilson, ninth;
and Perquimans, tenth.

HEHH

**Floor-Sanding**

Donald Owen of Iredell County and.Emily Faircloth of Cumberland County won
first place in the boy‘s and girl’s divisions of the floor sanding and finishing
contest. Evelyn Waugh of Surry County won second in the girl‘s division, and Wayne
Coker of Edgecombe, was second among the boy contestants.

HHHH
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**Dairy Foods**

M First Place honors in the individual demonstrations on Dairy Foods W81} oli‘v
aI’tImKate Cashion of Mecklenburg First place in the team demmf‘tmt‘wlwent to Sarah Jarman and Lois Hooks, both of Anson County.

**Dairy Product ion**

DaVidsonand Iredell Counties took top places in the dairy Proau‘?tion 1corn-.7531.“ John Robert Sowers and Edwin Yarbrough; the Davidson team, won f1rS17.1) acein tne Class A division. Billy Cansler of Ire-dell, was tops in Class B competition-The main difference between the two classes is that Class B entrants must keep milkproduction records on their animals.

SGCOIIQ place in Class A competition went to Hubert Cartner, Jr.0f ForsythCounty. A brother team composed of Jack and Hugh Doughtery of Wayne County wasthird, and Bob Wilson of Watauga was fourth.

Hugh IMiton of Catawba County was rurmer—up in Class E. Second place wentto Dennis Harrell of Guilford, and third place to the Rockingham County team «-Barbara Ann French and Ralph Massey.

HONOR COUNCIL
ELECTS OFFICERS

Members of the 4-H Honor Council have elected the following officers f01'next year: President, Betty Jane Alexander of Mecklenburg County; Vice—President,Chester Barbour of Johnston County; Secretary—Treasurer, Johnny Long of IredellCounty; and Historian, Elizabeth Womble of Nash County.

EHHH

DID YOU PAT YOUR FOOT?

Did you hear the wonderful concert given last night by the Camp LejeuneMarine Band?

The band, which consisted of about 65 or 70 musicians, was assembled onthe playing field of Riddick Stadium. They played many beautiful and well knownselections. And how about the drummers, .did you notice them?

I think the whole concert was simply marvelous and I know everyone enjoyedit.

Betty Gwynn Watson
Craven County

HHHH

EIEC‘I‘ION REID

The election was held yesterday to elect officers for the coming year.
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The election was a roaring experience. The campaigners worked hard to put
their candidates in office. Members from the different counties were out early
this morning trying to make people think their way.

Those to run in the second primary were Hazel Garriss and.Betty Moore for
president, James Wright Jackson and Horace Layden for vice-president; Bob Williams
and Paul Wagoner for secretary-treasurer; and.Barbara Cooke and Dorothy Shields,
historian.

Mildred Spruling
Cleveland County

HHHH

UP WITH THE SUN

As I awoke this morning, I heard a sweet familiar voice. I went to my
window to see who was up so early. .As I approached the window, I saw her walking
very quickly towards another friend. They carried on a conservation for about three
minutes and then flew away. They were Rdbins.

Vivian.Riddick
Gates County

HERE

FUN AT THE YMCA

Many of the h-H members were at the YMCA Thursday afternoon around one and
one thirty. It was very interesting to watch Dot Brown and.George Boyette dance.

Boys, all of you may have talent, but let me tell you one thing if you see
anybody that can move their feet faster than.George Boyette, well he is really in for
it. ‘

Dot was very good also. She wasn't bashful and she had a splendid persons
ality. The'Virginia reel was done by 16 4-H members.

Julia Stokes
Pitt County

HHHH

TOWERIBEIlS

Have you.been listening to the beautiful tower bells each evening? Those
beautiful, old, familiar hymns fill our hearts with spiritual inepiration.

They make us feel closer to the Supreme Being and remind us again of the
task which is ours here on this earth. Do you ever think of the message in the
words of those beautiful hymns? Some of these words have been used for mottos of
some of our most prominent peOple and have carried soldiers through strife and
battles. 'We have only one more day to enjoy these bells, and if you have never
listened to themh won't you stop sometime between 6th5 and 7:15 this evening and
offer a silent prayer for the privilege of hearing them?

Norma Ann.Putnam
' Gaston County
HHHH
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EVENING'PROGRAM

The Thursday evening program.was like a double feature movie with two
first run.movies showing. It surely was interesting.

Boys and girls both enjoyed the beautiful music of the Camp Lejeune Band.
They were such handsome men too, with their beautiful uniforms. 'Were they not,
girls? I think the only thing wrong with the concert was it did not last long
enough.

Now on to the second feature of the evening, the State Dress Revue. Those
girls surely were beautiful, or at least I think so.

The dress revue was carried out in such a unique way. 'We had a look back
through pictures to our grandmothers then we saw their beautiful grandchildren. The
girls were seen at the Little Red.School.Eouse, at the travel bureau, in church, on
a picnic, and at a lovely party. Miss Marshall, in a clear voice, introduced the
lovely masses to us.

The dress revue was lovely, and I think*I shall never forget it. Those
who were in charge did a fine Job. I wish as a h-H Club member, I could thank each
of them.for such a lovely program, It was fine and enjoyable. Our best wishes go
to the winning girl, Miss Audrey Pierce. I know she is very happy. If she does or
does not win in Chicago, we are very proud of her here in.North Carolina. She is
beautiful. Just to tell the truth, I didn't know we had such beautiful girls in the
h-H Clubs as we saw in the Dress Revue.

Hugh Lytton
Catawba County

HHHH

LETTER.OF SONGS
"Got a Saturday Date"

"My darling, my darling,”

"A little bird told me" that you love "Cornbread", "Potato Chips", and
"Pork and.Beans”,"Because” you can have them."So early in the morning.”

“Baby'Face", "Iid love to get you on a slow'boat to China” going to WFar
away places" listening to the "Dark Town.Strutter's Ball”. 'We could have an
”Enchanting Evening." .

"Mable," and "Linda" will be with us too, because "There's yes, yes in
their eyes.”

"Beg your pardon" I almost forgot but "Among my souvenirs", I still have
your "Golden earrings" and.String of Pearls."

"Tommorrow night: we will really be "Near you" when we go "Cruising down
the river" so bring all your friends "Again”.

"I love you so much it hurts me",

"Marjorie”

Julia Stokes
HHHH Pitt County
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EMBARRASSMENT

Two girls from Becton.Hall were campaigning Thursday night. I should say Friday
morning because it was 12:30. As they were on the second floor and at the last
door, they went in. There were two young ladies in bed. The girls asked the ladies
where they were from. Then.they said, ”Well, would you two mind voting for Hazel
Carrie of Pitt for president?” The ladies answered, ”You see, we are agents from
'Wilson County, but we will do all we can." The girls turned around and walked out
very slowly.

Julia Stokes
Pitt County

HERE

THE PHOTOGRAPHERS STAYED BUSY

The last five pages of CIDVER IEAVES have been devoted entirely to pictures so
that club delegates may better remember a few of the highlights of their busy week's
activities.

1 -- IFrances Lancaster of Edgecombe County and Ralph.Brown of Iredell, the 19u9 h-H
King and Queen of Health, pose with their court during the colorful health
pageant in.Riddick Stadiunu wednesday night.

2 -— These young ladies are the first~place winners in each of the five divisions
of the State Dress Revue. Reading from.left to right, they are, sitting,
Inez Kiser, Gaston County, school dress; Clonnie Jean Richardson, Guilford,
party dress; and Cecilia Cartwright, Hyde County, picnic dress; and standing,
Audrey Pearce, Chowan County, first in revue as well as church dress division;
and Marie Shirley, Edgecombe, travel dress.

3 ~- Two of the newly tapped Honor Club delegates seem to enjoy their initiation.

h -- Mr. Mark Love gave his audience a special treat by singing ”Shortnin.Bread"
and several other favorites.

5 -‘ Delegates leave Pullen.Hall following one of their regular morning general
assemblies.

6 -- Dr. I. G. Greer speaks to club delegates at their general assembly'Wednesday
morning. ' -

7 -— Everybody was anxious to cast their votes in the election of State Council
officers. The campaigning was so effective until the first election wound
up in a tie.

8 -- "Be~on the lookout for a tan Pontiac bearing North Carolina license plates
31+6-6LPO." '

9 -— Now if you will just take your eyes off of picture No. 8 long enough to look
at No. 9, you will be delegates enjoying one of their welcomed meals at the
College Cafeteria.

lo - Two club delegates conduct a well planned and informative poultry demonstration.



11 --

12 ..

13 --
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20 --
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"Better up.” Baseball was only one of many types of recreation that thedelegates enjoyed throughout the week.

These h—H are are looking through the mail to see if they heard anythingfrom.home.

Betty Moore of Iredell County stands beside one of her campaign posters duringthe election for State Council officers.
-9

Donald.0wen of.Mooresville, an expert at sanding floors, is shown is he gir-formed the demonstration that won him.topiplaoe honors in the boys lVlSlof floor-sanding and finishing.

One of the many pretty scenes enacted during the Health.Pageant.

Evening recreation proved very pepular with club delegates: This picture wastaken during one of the recreation periods at Riddick:Stadimm.

The "m0? up" was one of the favorite gathering places for delegates when theyhad a few spare minutes for a coke or candy'bar. '
These two delegates are showing others Just how a club member's room.shouldbe kept.

Different surfaces require different paints, and this was proven by these twoclub members in their well conducted demonstration.

These are the new members who were initiated into the State h-H’Honor Club.

Those who’do not believe pretty curtains add to a room should have seen thewonderful demonstration these two girls conducted.

A "father" listens to his "son” explain how he thinks they should includemore soil conservation practices on their farm.

These two fellows are observing one of the many interesting things they foundin the State Nmseumi The tour of Raleigh, which carried the delegates tothe State Capitol and other interesting places around the city, was highlyenjoyed.












